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OPINION AND ORDER
Based on the evidence presented at th e hearing he ld on Febmary 8,9, and 10,
2006, and the applicable law, the Hearin g Orficer makes the fo llowi ng findin gs of fact
and conclusions of law:

A.

Summary of Evidence and Findings of Fact.
l.

On February 18,2005, the Delaware Division of Securities

("Divis i ol1~),

unit w ithin Lhe Delaware Attorney General's Office, filed an administrative complaint
with the Securi ties Commissioner against Fletcher King and Morgan Stanley OW, Inc.

("Morgan Stanley') setting forth two counts for alleged violations of the De laware
Securities Act (6 De l.e. §§ 7302, el seq.). In Lhe first count, the Division all eged that in
August and September of 2000, the respondents recommended and so ld certain mutual
fund shares Ie
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a Delaware resident, without a

reaso nable basis to beli eve that they were su itable and withou t suffic iently
communicating to Ms.

the risks assoc iated with the shares . The complaint

all eged these recommendations and sales constitu ted a violation of 6 Del.e. §7316(a)(7)
and §§ 609(b)(3), 609 (b)(24), aDd 609(c)(l2) of the Rules and Regulations Pursuant to

a

the Delaware Securities Act. In the second count, the Division alleged that Respondent
Morgan Stanley failed reasonably to supervise Respondent King in connection with his
recommendation and sale of those mutual fund shares to Ms.

. The complaint

alleged this failure to supervise is in violation of6 Del.e. § 73 I 6(a)(7) and § 7316(a)(10).
2.

Respondent Fletcher King is, and was at all times relevant to the matters

at issue in this proceeding, employed as a broker-dealer agent of Respondent Morgan
Stanley Dean Witter ("Morgan Stanley"). (Hearing Transcript ("Tr.") I at 195.)
3.

In March of 2000, Ms

I

met with Mr. King at his office in

Wilmington, Delaware, and opened an account with Morgan Stanley. (Ir. I at 104-105.)
4.

At that time, Ms.

was sixty four years old. She was divorced

and had four adult daughters, one of whom was periodically living with her. (Tr. J at 80-

81,123.)
5.

She was retired from full -lime emp loyment at the DuPont Company as a

contract administrator and was working part-time
6.

fOT

a local library. (Tr. I at 125-26.)

She owned investments valued at approximately $234,000.00

($194,000.00 in a securities accotmt at Merrill Lynch and $40,000.00 in certificates of
deposit at a federal credit union). (Tr. I at 99, 183.) She also owned a condominium
valued at approximately $50,000.00, which she used as her residence. (Tr. I at 184.)
7.

Ms

arumai income, at the time that she opened her account

at Morgan Stanley, was approximately $20,000.00, which she derived [rom Social
Security benefits, her part-time employment, and her investments. (Tr. J at 124, 181.)

Transcript of hearing on February 8,2006, is designated "Tf. I"; hearing on February 9,
2006 is "Tr. II" ; and hearing on February 10,2006 is "Tr. 111."
I
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After paying her necessary monthly expenses, she had no substantial income remaining
to accumulate in a savings or investment account. (Tr. I at 125 .)
8.

Ms

was an unsophisticated investor. She had no fomlal

education or experience in the areas of investment or finance. (Tr. I at 82-93.) Although
she bad a pre-existing investment account at Merrill Lynch, she claimed to have little
knowledge of the nature of her investments and minimal involvement in the activity
occurring in her account. (Tr. I at 95.) Further, Ms

was an infrequent

consumer of financial in formation. (Tr. I at 85.)
9.

At the time that she opened her account at Morgan Stanley, and before any

investments were made in her account, Ms

advised Mr. King that she would

like to see her investments grow and she wanted investments that were conservative. (Tr.
I at 107-111, and 113-14.) She testified that she emphasized to Mr. King that the money
she was investing was for her retirement and it was all the money she had to live all. (Tr.
I at 107.) She testified it was particularly important to her that her money be placed in
safe investments, because she did not want to be put in a position where she would have
to become dependent upon her daughters. (Tr. I at 144.)
10.

On or about August 25, 2000, Me. King recommended and sold the

following mutual fund shares to Ms.

(I) 2,039.984 class B shares of Morgan

Stanley Dean Witter Total Return Trust at $24.51 per share for a total cost 0[$50,000.00,
(Division's Ex. 40); (2) 753.693 class B shares of Morgan Stanley Dean Witter

tnfonnatiall Fund at $33.17 per share far a total cost of$25,000.00, (Division's Ex. 40);
and (3) 601.251 class B shares of Morgan Stanley Dean Witter Mid-Cap Equity Trust at

$41.58 per share [or a total cost of$25,000.00, (Division's Ex. 40).
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11 .

011 or about September I, 2000, Fletcher King recommended and so ld to

292.20 1 class B shares of Putnam Global Equity at $18. 14 per share for a

Ms

total cost of$5,300.53 . (Division's Ex. 40.)

12.

On or aboul September 6, 2000, Fletcher King recommended and so ld the

': (l) 622.933 class 8 shares of Putnam

following mutual fund shares to Ms

G lobal Equity at $18.14 per share for a total cost of $11,300.00, (Division's Ex. 40); and
(2) 2,923.698 class B shares o[Morgan Stanley Dean Witter Equity Fund at $13.63 per

share for a total cost of$39,850.00, ( Division's Ex . 40).
13.

Mr. King stated that he believed ill lhe appropriateness oreach orhis .
. (Tr. I, 283: 12-15, 286:6-10, 287:24-

mutual fund recommendations for Ms
288:6, 291 :7-10.)

14.

Mr. King testified as to some of th e reatures of each of the mutual funds at

issue, as they existed in August 2000, and his reasons for recommending them to Ms.
'. (Tr. I, 279:11-291:10.) Mr. King was at least somewhat knowledgeable
about the particu lar fund s he recommended to Ms

'. (Tr. t, 279: 11-291 : 10.)

He reviewed the prospectuses, studied the Morningstar reports, attended seminars and
presentations by several of the fund s' managers, and had conversations with some of the
managers of the funds. (Tr. I, 280: 11-28 1:4, 285: 15-286:5; Tr. IT, 88: 15-89:8.)
15.

After conducting this due d il igence, Mr. King recommended five mlltual

runds, each with a four or five star Momingstar rating, comprised of large cap stocks, and
with objectives of growth and income. (Tr. 1,279: 11 -291: 10; Tr. ill, 171 :6- 178: 12; Ex.
12,16, 19,22,547.) However, the Morningstar rating system did not mcan that thc funds
with more stars were any safer than other funds. (Tr. I at 317).
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; she initiated contact with him

Mr. King did not solicit Ms

16.

after a neighbor recommended him to her. (Tr. 1,139:22-140:5.) Mr. King met with Ms.
("Dr.

and her companion

"), face-to-face on two

occasions before he made any recommendat ion to her. (Tr. I, 253: 10-23.)

17.
discussed Ms

Mr. King testifed that at their first meeting on March 8, 2000, they
prior investment experience at Merrill Lynch (Tr. I, 238:4-

17), herreasons for transferring to Morgan Stanley (Tr. I, 166:9-16, 224: I-II, 227:9-17),
her financial resources and needs (Tr. I , 166: 17-167:24, 241 :23-242 : 14), her risk
tolerance (Tr. T, 165:6-17, 166: 1-6), and her investment objectives (Tr. 1, 227: 15-17,
235: 13-237: I). Mr. King testified he recorded a summary of th is infonnatio n on the new
account form required by Morgan Stanley. (Ex. 84.)
18.

Mr. King testi lied that, [rom this meeting, he learned that Ms

had an account with Merrill Lynch prior to coming to Morgan Stanley. (Tc. I, 238:4-17.)
She owned both equity and fixed income mutual funds at Merrill Lynch. (Tr. I, 242:21243:6.) She left Merrill Lynch because her agent there became ill, and her monthly
income payments from Merrill Lynch became irregular. (Tr. 1,224: 1- 11,227:9- 17,
243:4-6.)
19.

Mr. King testified Ms

expressed to him a desire for growth

during their March meeting. (Tr. I, 148:13-18, 224: 1-11 ,227:9- 17.) At the same time,
she expressed a desire for conservative investments. (Tr. Tat 114, 163-64). Mr. King's
contemporaneous handwritten notes of the March 8 meeting summarized Ms.
comments about her Merrill Lynch account as: "Unhappy. No growth +
not responsive. Need to grow LT [long term]." (Ex. 520, at MSDW-D 0228.)
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20.

Mr. }(jng believed these funds could be invested in growth mutual fund s

for the next li ve to ten years. (Tr. 1, 224: 12-225:3 ,24 1: 17-22.) Aside fro m the monthly
$800 distributi on from hcr account, hc thought Ms.

had no other need for

these funds in the short tenn. (fr. l, 125 :1-8,24 1:23-242:14.) Ms.

had no

dependents, no significant debts, or credit card bills. (Tr. I, 122: 14-123:22)
21.

Five months later, Mr. King and Ms

met again to discuss

investi ng with Morgan Stanley. Mr. King tcstificd that again

M~

mentioned

"growth" at their August 22, 2000 meeting. At thi s time, the market had bccome
extremely turbulent. (Tr. I, 258: 17-259:22, 262: 18-23.) Ms.

did not

remember this turbulence being discussed. (Tr. I at 129).
22.

At that second meeting, in August of2000, before recommending any

securiti es for Ms.

account, Mr. King revisited with her the investment

strategy they had di scussed previously and then made particular fund recommendations.
(Tr. 1, 258: 17-259: 12; Ex . 520, at MSDW-O 0075.) Mr. King testified that he presented
her wi th an asset allocation chart detailing tJle trrulsaclions he proposed and discussed the
level of risk assoc iated with them . (TT. 1, 244 :20-245:20, 263: 11 -264: 16; Ex. 50.) MT.
King suggested that Ms

hold onc o f the funds she transferred from Merrill

Lynch, rather than sclling it and incurring charges and fees. (Tr. 1, 267 :20-268 : 19.)
23.

Ms.

companion. Dr.

, was also present at the August

meeting. and, in no uncertain tenns, he urged Ms

to in vest conservatively, in

fixed- income securities. (Tr. 1,243: 19-244: 12.) Mr. King perceived Dr.

as

belligeranl and tried to exclude him from the meeting, as be had at the earlier meeting in
March. (Tr. [at 222). Mr.
at 261 ). Thus, Ms

remaincd at Ms

requesl, however. (Tr. J

was presented with two starkly different inveslment

proposals, one consisting entirely or fix ed income (per Dr.

6

suggestion) and one

consisting entirely of equities per Mr. King's recommendation. (Tr. I, 261 :20-265:8.) At

Mr. }(jng's urging, Ms.

chose to buy the securities recommended by Mr.

King and reject the morc conservative approach suggested by her companion. (Tr. I,
262:4-21.) She trusted Mf. King. (Tf. I at 115).
24.

Mr. King advocated what he viewed as a long-tenn investment strategy-

one intended to satisfy Ms.

immediate monthly cash flow needs but also to

provide the potential for growth after ten years. (Tr. T, 244:20-245:16.)
25.

Mr. King testified he explained to Ms.

that she could expect to

see short-tenn fluctuations in the value of her investments, but that these were
investments intended [or the long run, creating growth. (Tr. 1, 244:20-245; 16, 289; 11290:5.)
26.

Mr. King claims he was careful to explain to Ms

the risks

associated with investing, in general, as well as the particular risks associated with the
specific mutual funds he recolIunended. Mr. King claims he did not simply talk about
risk in the abstract; he created a visual aide, in the form of a hand drawn cube, or
"matrix," for Ms.

that plainly showed the increasing volatility of funds as

they move from value to growth, from the Dow Jones to the Nasdaq, from large cap to
small cap, and from domestic stocks to those of developing countries. (Ex. 5; Tr. I,
228: 10-233; 19.) Mr. King's matrix dld not include any bonds or other fixed -income
investments, however. Ms.

did not recall Mr. King quantifying for her how

risk could impact her account. (Tr. 1 at 116-17).

27.

Mr. King testified his "risk cube" was later used to create an asset

allocation chart presented to Ms

at the August meeting, which placed Mr.
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King's particular investment reconunendations into the relative sectors of the risk matrix.
(Ex. 50; Tr. 1,263:11-265:8.) This tool was intended to create for Ms

a

visual demon stration of tile relative risks of the various mutual fund s she purchased. (Ex .
50.) She did not remember this discussion, (Tr. I at 170-71).

28.

The asset allocation chart stated that the portfolio proposed by Mr. King

contained zero percent fixed income. (Ex. 50.) Ms.

did not notice this

notation until her subscqucl1I interviews with the Division. (Tr. I, 171 :10- 172 : 12.)
29.

.Mr. King testi fied he also provided Ms

with other written

materials that included information about the ris ks and features of those invesunents. At
Morningstar reports [or each of the five

thc August meeting, he gave Ms.

funds he recommended. (Tr. I, 168: I 1-1 69:2.) Those Morningstar reports indicated that
thc funds consisted entirely of equities and did not contain any fixed income securities.
(Ex. 12, 16, 19, 22,547.) Ms
them.

testi (jcd thal she did not read or wlderstand

,Tr. 1 at 117-19, 163).
30.

Ms

also received the mutual fund prospectuses, which

disclosed the risks for each fund. (Tr. 11, 84:6- 10; Tf. ill, 184: 18-185: 18.) They
disclosed that the mutual funds were invested in the stock market, which is risky and can
fluctuate.
31 .

Each mutual fund in which Mr. King purchased shares for Ms.
had an investment objective orgrowth (with two fund s, Morgan Stan ley Dean

Witter Total Return Trust and Morgan Stanley Dean Witter Equity Fund, also having an
investment objective of income) and had holdings consisting primarily of stocks.
(Division'S Exhibits 55, 57, 58, 59, and 60.)
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32.

Three of the mutual funds (Morgan Stanley Dean Witter Lnfonnation

Fund, Morgan Stanley Dean Witter Total Return Trust, and Morgan Stanley Dean Witter
Mid-Cap Equity Trust) had a beta coefficient (at July 31,2000) of 1 or greater, indicating
that shares in those funds were either as volatile or more volatile than the general stock
market. (Division's Exhibits 12, 19, and 22.)
33.

After her investment with Morgan Stanley in August 2000, Ms.
observed the value of her portfolio plummet dramatically over the next eight

months. She then sold her funds at a loss. (Tr. I, 301: 19-302: 13.) In a letter dated April
17,2001, she directed Mr. King to transfer all her assets into a money market fund. (Ex.
27). On August 31, 2000, the balance in her Morgan Stanley account was $ 199,161.75
as a result of transfers ITom Merrill Lynch. (Ex. 40). At the end of April 2001. she
liquidated her Morgan Stanley account and received $118, 660.72. (Ex. 34, 35). Thus,
she had lost S80,501, which was 40% of her money.

Morgan Stanley's Supervisory System and Personnel.
34.

In 2000, Morgan Stanley had a supervisory system in place to try to ensure

that financial advisors recommended suitable investments and adequately disclosed the
risks of those investments to their customers. (Scott II, 31:10-32-3.) That supervisory
system included, among other things, the use of new account [onns, trade activity reports
("TARs"), mutual fund switch letters, supervisory logs, financial advisor training,
compliance manuals, daytimers, correspondence reviews, regular compliance meetings,
and infonnal meetings between supervisory personnel and financ ial advisors. (Ex. B;
Scott Il, 32:16-37:14.) Every month, each of Morgan Stanley's branch offices, including
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its Wilmington branch office, was required to submit a branch manager's supervisory log
cenifying lhal it compljed with this supervisory regimen . (Ex. 521 : Scott 11, 60:5-64: 14.)
35.

Mr. Rodney Scan was the branch manager of Morgan Stanley's

Wilmingl.on branch from December 1983
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May 2005, and had supervisory

responsibility for Mr. King during the events in question. (Scott U, 25:22-26:12, 13:611.) Mr. Scott has morc that 35 years of experience in the brokerage industry and has
served on (he NASD Business Conduct Panc\. (Scott II , 25: 13-17, 28:6-13.) Mr. Scot1
was assisted in his supervisory role by other licensed personnel who were physicall y
located in the Wilmington branch. (Scott
36.

Ms.

n. 32:4-1 S.)

complaio l was the first and only customer complaint

thaI Mr. Scott ever received about Mr. King. (Scott II, 65 : 16-19.)

Morgan Stanley's New Account Forms.
37.

Morgan Stanley required financial advisors to complete a detailed new

account fonn and obtain supervisory approval before opening a new account. (Ex. 84,
Scott U, 38:11-40:1.) This forced finan cial advisors to ask customers questions about
their financial condition, investment experience and investment objectives. (Ex. 84; Scott
H, 40: 16-22.)

38.
new

aCCOlIOl

Customers' investment objectives (as recorded on the Morgan Slanley
fonn) reflect their risk tolerances to a limited extent. (Scott 11, 41:16-43 :7;

Corrigan ill, 193 :19-198:23.) For example, a customer with the investment objective of
aggressive income has a higher risk tolerance than a customer with the investment
objective of income. (Scott II, 41 : 16-43 :7; Corrigan

10

m,

193 :19- 198:23.) A customer

with the investment objective of speculation has a higher risk tolerance than a customer
with the investment objective of capital appreciation. (ld.) And a customer with the
investment objecti ves of both inco me and capital appreciation has a higher risk tolerance
tlum an in vestor who has tbe so le investment objective of income. (/d.)
39.

Brokerage finns are not requ ired to record customers ' ri sk tolerances

separately from their investment objectives, and many brokerage finns, including Morgan
Stanley, do not do so.2 (Corrigan ill, 198:2 4-199:10.) Morgan Stanley's new account
fO nTIS

are reviewed annually by the NYSE and NAS D, and there was no evidence that

those organizations have ever found Morgan Stanley'S fonns to be inadequate or
inappropriate. (Co rri gan
40.

m, 198:24-199: 10.)

Mr. King co mpleted a new account fOlm during hi s initial meeting with

on March 8, 2000. (Ex. 84; King I, 233:20-234:9.) Ms.

Ms

new account fonn recorded her investment objectives as income and capital appreciation,
and recorded in fonnat ion regarding her financia l condition and investment experience.
(Ex. 84; Corrigan Ill, 169:6-170:6;
4\.
Scott

1, 180: 13-184:12.)

Exh.ibit 83 is a printout from Morgan Stanley's Merlin system. (Ex. 83;

n, 22: 17-23:6.) Exhibit 83 suggests that Ms.

primary investment

As the Di vision argued, thi s industry practice of merging a customer's ri sk to lerance
with the investment objective on new account fonns is far from optimum. It causes
confusion and misco mmunication, which 1 believe occurred in thi s case. (Ms.
apparently did not realize that by sayi ng she wanted some growth, she was
then viewed as having substantial risk to lerance.) 11 is, however, a practice that is
tolerated by the SEC and the NASD, agencies with primary responsibility for regu lating
our national securities markets. States are preempted under Federal law from attempting
to prescribe broker-dealer recordkeeping prac tices. See National Securities Markets
Improvement Act or 1996, § 103; I S U.S.c. § 77o(h)(I).
2

II

objective was income, with cap ital appreciati on listed as anolher investment objective.
Morgan Stanley claims Exhibit 83 is erroneous because Ms.

new account

form did not prioritize her investment objectives. (Compare Ex . 83 with Ex. 84; ScOlt U,
44 :16-47:3. ) The branch manager, M.r. Scott, testified he placed no reliance on Exhibit
83 in su pervising M s.

account, and instead reli ed on the new account

information contained in Exhjbit 84. (Scott

n, 43: 14-44: 4.)

Morgan Stanley's TARs.
42.

Rodncy Scott, Mr. King's branch manager, testified Lhat supervisors in the

Wilmington branch reviewed TARs daily to try to ensure that all customer transactions
were suitable. (Ex. 502; Scott II, 16:3-19, 47:7-48: 17; Corrigan Ill , 189:23-193 :S.) The
TARs identifi ed, among other infomlation: the financial advisor, the customer, the type
of account, the customer's age. income, liquid assets, net worth, and investment
objectives, and all of the transactions in the customer' s account that day. (Ex. 502, Scott
Il. 51:5-53:15; Corri gan Ill , 189:23-193 :8.) Because customers' investment objectives
refl ect their ri sk toleran ces to a limit ed ex1cm, the TARs aJso provided supervisory
personnel with some infomlation regarding customers' risk tolerances. (Scott II, 41 : 1643: 7; Corrigan ill, 193:19- 198:23.)
43.

Mr. Harold Corrigan, an expert witness for Respondent Morgan Stanley.

testifi ed th at Morgan Stanley's TARs "were the best report on Wall Street at that time."
(Corrigan IH, 189:23-190: 14.) In 2000, Morgan Stanley was the only brokerage firm that
included investor profile infomlalioll on its daily trade activi ty reports, including

customers' age, income, liquid assets, net worth, and investment objectives. (Corrigan
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III, 190:15-192:7.) The majority of brokerage finns still do not include this infommtion
on their daily trade activity repo rts. (Corrigan III , 192: 1-7.)

44.

The TARs covering Ms.

transactions were reviewed by a

licensed supervisor in the Wilmington branch. (Scoll II, 53: 16-54:2.) Those TARs did
not generate any red flags because the transactions described therein--the purchase of five
brand name mutual funds--were consistent with Ms.

recorded investment

objectives of income and capital appreciation. (Scott IT, 53:16-55:9; Conigan III, 170:7-

178: 12.)
Morgan Stanley's Mutual Fund Switch Letters.
45.

Morgan Stanley automatically generated mutual fund switch letters when

customers switched from one mutual fund family to another. (Ex. 519; Scott II, 55:1058:13.)

These one-page fann letters identified the transactions at issue, and asked

customers to acknowledge in writing that: (i) their financial advisor was authorized to
enter into the transactions; (ii) they were fully advised regarding the expenses associated
with the transactions and alternatives to the transactions, if any; (iii) they understood that
mutual funds are considered long term investments; and (iv) the transactions were
consistent with their investment objectives. (Ex. 519; Scott II, 56: 15-60:4.)

46.

On September 1, 2000, Morgan Stanley sent Ms

two mutual

flmd switch letters regarding the now disputed transactions in her account. (Ex. 519;
I, 159:7-23.) Ms.

did as she was asked to do. She signed and

returned both letters to Morgan Stanley. (Ex. 519;
47.

T,159:7-23.)

The only expert testimony in this matter came from Harold Conigan, who
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were suitable fo r her gIVen her

opined that the securiti es sold to Ms.

in vestment objectives, Morgan Stanl ey reasonab ly supervised Mr. Ki ng, and Morgan
Stanl ey's supervisory system met or exceeded the industry stand ard at all limes. )
(Conigan

m, 165 :3- 16,

186: 11-23.) Mr. Corri gan worked at Menill Lynch for more

than 35 years, and had supervisory responsibility for approx im ately 60 Merrill Lynch
offices during his tenure. (Corrigan I11, 154:13- 156: 19; Ex. 524.)
el ected to th e NASD's Distri ct Committee for District 7.
testified that he has

reviewe~

He has also been

(Ex. 524.)

Mr. Corri gan

and is famil iar with, the supervisory practices o f all major

brokerage fimlS except Go ldman Sachs. (Corri gan TlI, 158: 15-159:5; 162 : I 0-24.)

) Mr. Corrigan also testified that Ms.
prior portfolio (ofboud funds) when
her account was with Merrill Lynch was actually riskier than her portfol io (o f equity
funds) at Morgan Stanley. He stated that the "junk" status of hi gh yield bonds meant
they were below investment grade. He failed to explain how thi s made the Morgan
Stanley ponfolio less risky--in light of the fact that mutual fund s invested in conunon
slacks are al so below invesnnent grade bonds in quality. Mr. Corrigan admitted that he
did not exanline the relati ve price movements or th e securiti es in each portfolio.
(Corrigan, Tr. ill at 210- 14). He stated th at he relied upon the fact that th e betas of the
hi gh yield bond funds were hi gher than the betas of the equity mutu al funds that Mr.
King recommended. Mr. King himsclfteslified that comparing the betas of equity and
bond funds was like comparing "apples and oranges." (Tr. I at 317- 19). (Bcta is a
measurement of the price volatility of a security relative to the market fo r lhat type of
security). Mr. King also testified that there is some truth to the suggesti on that bond
funds are inherently safer than equi ty funds. (Tr. 1 al 3 19). For the foregoing reasons, I
reject Mr. Corrigan ' s testimony OD thi s point.
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B.

Discussion
I.

Alleged suitability violation by Fletcher King.
a)

The suitability doctrine generally.

The suitability doctrine has multiple sources, multiple rules, and multiple theories
associated with it. It appears in different fonns, with different required elements, in
regulatory enforcement proceedings by the National Association of See uri ties Dealers,
Inc. ("NASD"), the New York Stock Exchange ("NYSE"), and thc United Slates
Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC"), and in state court common law claims
and private fraud actions seeking damages in federal court. Its origin is in the evolution
of general notions of conduct based upon agency and fiduciary principlcs. 4
Under the doctrine of suitability, a broker is obl igated to recommend only those
securities he reasonably believes are suitab le for the customer in light o[the customer's
financial needs and circumstances. The doctrine has different elements, depending on
whether the claim is brought by an investor in a private lawsuit or by a govemment
agency or a self-regulatory organization ("SRO"), such as the NASD or the NYSE, in a
regulatory action. Generally, the federal courts have not recognized the NASD's ethical
rules as a basis for a private damages action in that forum. Thus, what are deemed
"suitability" cases in the federal courts are not based on the NASD's suitability rule but
on § lO(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and the SEC's Rule IOb-S . These
4

See generally, Poser, N. , "Liability of Broker-Dealers for Unsuitable
Recommendations to lnstitutional Investors," 2001 B.Y.U. L. REv. 1493, 1527 (200t)
("Posner"); Rapp, R. , " Rethinking Risky Investments for That Little Old Lady: a
Realistic Role [or Modem Portfolio Theory in Assessing Suitability Obligations of
Stockbrokers," 24 OHIO N.U. L R EV. 189, 19S (1998).

IS

actions are hardl y different from other fraud actions, and these cl aim s contain th e same
elements as fraud actions generall y. S
However, these elements chan ge in the context of an admin istrative action
brought by a government agency or a self·regul atory organi zation (SRO), such as the
NASD or the NYSE. An NASD suitabil ity violation does not requ ire sc ienter on the
broker's part. See Holland v. Securitics and Exchange Commission, 105 F.3d 665 (9 th
CiT. 1997) (table), 1997 WL 3625 at '2 (9" Cir.) (unpublished opill ion); Erdos v. SEC,
742 F.2d 507. 508 (9 th Cir. 1984); In the Matter of District Business Conduct Committee

for District No. I v. Dalliel Wrigllt Sissoll, 1998 WL 1084546 at '6 (N.A.S.D.R. Nov. 18,
1998); In the Matter of District BIlSilless Conduct Committee for District No, 10 v.
Rafael Pillcllas, 1998 WL 1084569 at '5 (N.A.S.D.R. June 12, 1998). Tbe NASD's
suitability rule creates a substantivc req uirement, in additi on to the dUly of full disclosure.

,

The Second Circuit Court of Appeals, for example, views a suitabil ity violation,
in tbe context of a private lawsuit, as a form offTaud under § lO{b) oftbe Securities
Exchange Act of 1934. A suitabil ity claim has the foll owing cl ements: I) the securities
purchased were unsuited to the customer's needs; 2) th e broker knew or reasonably
believed the securities were unsuited to the investor's needs; 3) the broker reconunended
the securiti es to the customer anyway; 4) with sc ienter, the broker m ade material
misrepresentations or omissions relating to the suitability of the securities, and 5) the
customer justi fi ab ly relied to his or her detriment upon Lbc broker's recommendation.
Brown v. E. F. Huttoll Group , Illc., 991 F.2d 1020, 1031 (2d Cir. 1993); Clark v. John
Lall/ula investors, Inc., 583 F.2d 594, 600·60 1 (2d CiT. 1978). In connection wi th the
reliance element, the co urt stated that ifan investor could have di scovered the truth about
the investment with minima l eITort, the investor's reliance on the broker's o ral statements
is unjustified. Similarly. ifan investor is provided with a prospectus o r other written
materials that co ntradict the oral statements, the investor is not justified in relying upon
the oral statements. Brown, supra , 99 1 F.2d at 1031 · 32. BlIt see Gochnauer v. A.G.
Edwards & SOliS, iIfC., 810 F.2d 1042, 1050 ( 11 th Cir. 1987) (federal securities laws
address in g fraud claims do not supp lant fiduciary principl es under state law),
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not to make a recommendation to the customer that is not in the customer's best interests.

See Poser, supra, at 1529.
Moreover, the SEC and the NASD do not regard the delivery ofa prospectus as
relieving a broker of his responsibility for misrepresentations and omissions of material
information with respect to a security being recommended. See 111 re Larry ira Klein,
Exchange Act ReI. No. 3785 (October 17, 1996); III the Matter of District Business

Conduct Committee District No.1 0 v. William J Lucademo, 1997 WL 1121318 at * 16

(N.A.SD.R. 1997).

b)

Delan'are Securities Division Rule 609.

The Securities Division has charged Mr. King under a subsection of the Delaware
Securities Act, 6 Del.e. § 7316(a)(7), that prohibits "dishonest or unethical practices" by
a broker-dealer or its registered agent. Pursuant to tlus provision, Ule Delaware
Securities Conunissioner has promulgated Rules and Regulations Pursuant to the
Delaware Securities Act ("Rules"). Rule 609 provides a detailed interpretation of what
constitutes "dishonest or unethical practices." Mr. J(jng was charged with violating Rule

609(b)(3), (b)(24), and (c)(12). Rule 609(b)(3) states the following:
(b)

Brokcr-Dt:alt:rs. For [he purposes of6 Del.e. § 73 16(a)(7),
dishonest or unethici:ll practices by a broker-dealer shall
include, but not be limited to, the following conduct:

(I)

•

•

•

(2)

•

•

•

(3)

Recommending a transaction without reasonable
grounds to believe that such transaction is suitable
for the customer in light oftbe customer's
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investment objective, level of sophisticati on in
investment's, fi uaJJc ial ~jt uati u n amI. needs , and any
other in fonn ation material to the investment.
Although Ru le 609(b)(3) o n its face applies o nly to broker-dealers, it is applicable to
registered broker-dealer agents (such as Mr. Kin g) thro ugh Rulc 609(c)( 12) , which states
that agents are SUbject to the rules III paragraph (b) of Rule 609. Subsection 609(b)(24)
states that bro ker-dealers must conduct a reasonable inquiry into the ri sks ora
recommended investment and communicate those risks in a meaningful way to the
investor.
111e current admini strati ve Rules were adopted on May 6, 1998. See Walker, C.,
"Delaware 's Response to the Lncreased Enforcement Responsib ili ties o f State Securities
Regu lators: A Comprehens ive Revised Regulatory Scheme," 2 DBL. L. REV, 19, 45
(1999).
The Securities Division's R ule 609 parall els the NASD's c urrent rule on
suitab ility-Rul e 23 10 of the NASD Conduct Rules, which states as follows:
23lO, Recommendations to Customers (S uitability)
(a) In recommending to a customer the purchase, sale or exchange of any
securi ty, it member shall have reasonable grounds for believing that the
recommendation is suitable for s uch customer upon the basis of the facts,
ifany, disclosed by such customer as to his other security holdings and as
to his fin ancial situation and needs.

NASD Mallual (2003). The similarity of Ole Delaware rule and the NASD's rule suggest
lbatthe Delaware stand ards are highl y similar to lbe NASD's. Indeed, pri or Delaware
case law exp li citly relied on NASD standards.
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c)

The Flowers tes t

Pri or to the adoption of the current Rules, the Delaware Securities Division
explici tly relied upon the ethical rules (known as " Rules of Fair Practice" ) of the National
Assoc iati on of Securities Dealers, Inc. ("NASD") to interpret 6 DeLe. § 73 16(.)(7). In
Flowers v. Hllbbard, 1991 WL 216094 (DeLCh. 1991), the Del.ware Court of Chancery
entertained an appeal of a di sciplinary action by the Securities Commissioner against a
broker-dealer agent who had been sanctioned for suitability violations. The Court of
Chancery affinnecl Ule Commissioner' s order, thu s affinning the Division's reli ance upon
th e NASD's ethical rul es. li
Uoder thc slandard o f Flowers v. Hubbard, 1991 WL 216094 (DoLCh. 1991), a
suitability violation exists where a broker either (1 ) does not beli eve in good fait h that the
investment bei ng recommended is appropriate [or the client, or (2) the broker has failed
to take steps to infonll himse lf orthe nature and prospects of the investment.
In Flowers. Chancellor Allen did not purport to address all ob li gations owed by

broker-dealers towards th eir clients. To the contrary. he noted that "[dJealers ill securities
have a variety of duties towards those persons to whom they sell securities." /d. at *3.
The context of Flowers was a non-di scretionary account where the brokers had not
assumed allY broader fidu ciary obligations.

Also, in Hubbard v. Hibbard BrowlI, 633 A.2d 345 (Dcl. 1993), the Delaware Supreme
Court affirmed revocati on of broker-deal er agent li censes based in part 011 findings of
violations of6 Del.C. § 73 16(a)(7), lIsing the NASD Rules afFair Practice as the ethical
standards that were violated.
6
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d)

Key testimony.
tes tified that she to ld Mr. King she wanted prudent, conservative,

Ms.

and secure investments. (Tr. 1 at 114, 163-64). She said that, when asked by Mr. King if
she wanted some growth, she said yes. (Tr. r a(148) . However, growth was not
important to her. Safety ofprincipal and income were her primary investment goals. (Tr.
1 at 113, 148, 164).
of the risks in the stock market.

Mr. King testifi ed th at he advised Ms.

He said he gave her a prospectus and Momingstar report fo r each mutual fund , showed
her a diagram of the contin uum of ri sk across the univcrse of equity in vestments, and
gave her a summary of hi s recommended po rtfo lio showing zero per cent in fi xed-income
securities. When Mr. King was confronted by Dr.

demands that her portfolio

consist of fixed-income in vestments, Mr. King (old Ms

it was her choice as

to which tw c o f portfo lio she wanted. She chose growth. (Tr. I at 262). Mr. King 's
notes support hi s version of events. (Ex. 4).
nor Mr. King accused the other oftestifylng

Althou gh neither Ms

fa lsely, it is somewhat difficult to reconc iJe their testimony. Mr. King clearl y d id provide
Ms

with a prospectus and Morningstar report for each mutual fuild, as welJ

as a summary of her portfolio showing no fix ed-income investments. She testified that
she did not read them. (Tr. J at 163).
told him Lhat she was afraid of

Mr. Ki ng also testifi ed that Ms

running o ut of money while she was still al ive in her 80s. (Tr. I at 141). Mr. King
testified that Ms

told him that she came from a famil y where the women
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lived to be very old, and so s be wanted long-term growth. (Tr. I at 224). Thi s testimony
appears false in light oj

subsequent testimony and Ms
and Ms

rcbuual testimony. BOU1 Ms.

(her daughtcr) testified that Ms.

is not afraid oflivi ng to an ol d age, as she is the longest- lived woman in her
fami ly. (Tr. II at 94). Her mOlher d ied at age 28. (rr. II at 133). Hence. it wo uld be
very unlikel y she would make such statements as Mr. King c1aimcd .

e)

Miscommunication.

Miscooullunicatioll played a role in the creation of Ms

portfolio.

She told Mr, King about her neighbor's reco mmendation of him as a broker, mentioning
tJlat the neighbo r said th at her investments had grown by $90,000. (Tr. T at 142). Thi s
growth was not important to Ms.

according to her testimony, nor did she

seek to replicate it, but it may have assumed an importance in M r. King 's mind . The facl
that Ms.

mentioned it appears to have contributed to Mr. King's perception

that growth was important to Ms

This information was combined with the faci Ms.

departed as a

customer of Merrill Lynch, where she had a largely fixed-income portfolio. Mr. King
testified that her dissatisfaction with the fixed-income portfolio played a role in causing
hi s growtJl-oricnted recommendation . (lr. [at 243). She told him her Merrill Lynch
portfolio had lacked growU1. In her testimony, she admincd te lling Mr. King tJlat. (Tr. I
at 148).
A lso, Ms

testified she told Mr. King s he wanted to buy a two-

bedroom condominium, a step lip from the one-bedroom in which she lived. (lr. I at
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166). Such a purchase would have required add itional money, and this fact wou ld have
suggested to Mr. King that Ms

sought growth.

An additional factor is that Ms

did not read the materials provided to

her by .Mr. King. She did not even read the asset allocation summary showing she had
zero fixed-income investments. Had she been more diligent, it is likely she would have
made her investment objectives more apparent to Mr. King.
Once growth was listed as her investment objective on the new account foml,
Morgan Stanley and Rodney Scott, the branch manager, would have reasonably viewed
the portfolio of mutual funds as consistent with that objective.
f)

Tbe securities at issue.

On an "asset allocation chart," (State's Ex. 26), "Mr. King recommended five
mutual funds for Ms.

to buy, and a sixth fund, which she had purchased at

Merrill Lynch, to keep. The five funds he recommended were: I) Morgan Stanley Dean
Witter ("MSDW") lnfonnation B,7 2) MSDW Equity B, 3) MSDW Total Return B, 4)
MSDW Mid-Cap Equity B, and 5) Putnam Global Equity B. The sixth fund he
recommended she keep from her Merrill Lynch portfolio was Davis NY Venture B. The
chart shows a concentration in the securities of "large cap" growth companies. 8 The
amount of money allocated to each fund in the chart was as follows:

The "B" designation indicates a contingent deferred sales charge, or "back end load,"
which is generally a sales fce of 4 or 5 per cent of the value invested. These back end
loads are generally waived, at least in part, ifUle funds are held by the investor for a
sufficiently long period.
H "Large cap" refers to large capitalization, or companies whose market capitalizat ion
(slock price times number of shares) is large, generally over five or ten billion dollars.
7
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MSDW Inform.tion B
MSDW Equity B
MSDW Total Return B
MSDW Mid-Cap Equity B
Putnam Global Eq uity B
Davis NY Venture B

$25,000
50,000
50,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
$ 200,000

However, th e actual purchases did not exaclly follow thi s chart. The investments
in the Total Return fu nd, lnfonnation fund, and Mid-cap Equity fund did fo ll ow th e
reconuucndations in the chart. However, slightly less than 540,000 was in ves ted in the
MS OW Equ ity fund , and about $11.000 was in vested in the Putnam Global Equity fund .
Mr. King con tends, and Ms.

testified he told her, that these fund s were

suitable for her because they were high quality, well-diversified investments. Ms.
al so co ntends Mr. King said they were "secure."
In my opinion, th ese mutual fund s were not well diversifi ed and they were not

"secure" investmenls.

9

However, my personal opi nion abou llhese securiti es is not

evidence and is lhus an insufficient basis for me to find a violation oflhe law. My task as
a hearing officer is to weigh the evidence presented by each side. Th ere must be a
preponderance of evidence supporting the Di vision's position that these sccuriLies were
too risky and unsuilable for Ms.

as a matter of law. The respo nd ents

presented expert testimony that these securities were not too risky o r unsuitable for ber.
No testimony was presented by the Securities Divi sion as to tbe ri skiness oftbese
securiti es.

The 1997 Merriam-Webster Dictionary de fin es "secure" as: (I) easy illlllind, free from
fear, and (2) free from d anger or risk of loss.

9
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Investing is a compl ex area in which theori es are constantly evolving. Even [or
fid uciaries, there are few bright-lin e standards [or dctcnnining suitability. The lradjtionai
"prudent investor" rul e has been relaxed in recent years in light ofmo<lem portfo li o
theory.!O Using modem financial theory, a discussion o rlhe ri skiness of a port fo lio
should illclude the topics of diversification and the covariance of the volatility of the
various assets with each other and the market .!!

• it is apparent that the funds were

Judging from thc bad results for Ms
ri sky. Ms

testified, however, that she was willing to take so me ri sk with her

investments. Her objection was to the extent of the risk with these mutual fund s. (Tr. 1 at
166). The suitabil ity issue here is not whether the investments were ri sky, but whether
their deb,rree of risk was sufficiently evident--at the time of the investment--that the broker
lacked reasonable grounds ror the recommendation. Ir one looks at the price charts of
these funds in the Momingstar reports for the years immediately prior to 2000, there is no
indicat ion of the degree to which they could drop. (Ex. 11 , 12, 16, 19). The fact that an
investment lost money is insufficient to infer a lack of suitability. Alton ex reI. Aiton v.

Prudential-Bache Securities, IIIC., 753 F.Supp. 39, 43 (D.Mass. 1990). Even in lhe
fiduciary context, a fiduciary is not necessarily legally responsible for investment losses
due to the bursting of a market bubbl e. !Z

10

See Dobri s, J., " Specul at ions on th e Tdea of ' Speculation' in Tmst Investing : An

Essay, " 39 REA L P ROP. PROS. & TR. 1.439, 449-51(2004); REST. 3d TRUSTS-PLR § 227

Comment (e) ( 1992) ("prudent investor rule" does not classify specific investments or
courses of action as prudent or imprudent in the abstract).
11 See Kerr, J. , "Suitability Standards: A New Look at Economic Theory and Current
SEC Disclosure Policy," 16 PAC. L.1. 805, 8 16- 17 (1985); Rapp, supm 11.4, at 250-52.
12 See Dobri s, supra 11. 10, at 494.
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To pre vail in a case such as thi s, the Division must present either favorab le
precedent that is direct ly on point (part icularly with respect to the nature or the securi ties
at issue) or expert testimony supporting the conclusion the Division advocates. Here, it

d id not do either.
g)

App lying the Flowers test.

There are two requirements under Flowers: good fai th and d ue dili gence. I find
that Mr. King acted in good faith.13 He believed that one of Ms.
investment goals was growth, and he believed that the mutual fund s he purchased for her
were consistent with a growth objective and were relatively stable. There was
on hi s part to deceive Ms

00

intent

as to the nature afthe inveslments he was buyin g

for her. He provided her wi th a prospectus for each mutua l fund and Morningstar reports
that analyzed each. He gave her an asset aiJocat ion chart that showed she was investing
totall y in equit ies, with no fixed-income securiti es. He had no self-i nterested motive that
has been shown by the Div ision to put her into equities as opposed to other types of
investments.
The foll owing facts tend to conni ct with Ms

claim that at all times

she wanted conservat ive, prudent investments rather than gro wth and support th e finding
tbat Mr. King acted in good faith:

L) Even if I were to apply a negligence standard~ on the grounds Lhat Mr. Ki ng had
account, [ could not find for the
implied discretio nary authority over Ms
Division. See Bowley v. SIotler & Co. , 751 F.2d 641 , 644 (3d Cir. 1985); Ruperl v.
Clayloll Brokerage Compally ofSt. LOllis. Inc., 737 P.2d 1106, 11 09 (Co lo . 1987) (ell
bane); HellrickselJ v. Henricksen, 640 F.2d 880 (7 Lh Cir. 198 1); Tlwopp v. Bache Halsey
Stuart Shields, 'n c. , 650 F.2d 817, 8 19-20 (6 th Ci r. 1981). The absence of evidence on the
issue of the ri skiness oflhe recommended securities is fatal to the Division's case.
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I.

By signing the Morgan Stanley mutual fund switch letters, she explicitly

:-tgrccd that the recommended funds were consistent with ber inv estment object ives.

2.

She stated several limes that she wanted growth.

3.

She indicated a di ssatisfaction with her Merrill Lynch portfolio, which

was 60 % fixed -income investments, as lacking growth.
4.

She rejected Dr.

conservative, fixed·income oriented

recommendat ion in favor of Mr. King's eq uities-oriented recommendation .

5.

She testified that she knew at the time she invested with Morgan Stanl ey

that fixed-income investments were relatively secure and the stock market fluctuated in
va lue. (Tr. I ut 164, 166, 191).
Viewed narrowly, Mr. King also met hi s due di ligence obligation. He sufficien tl y
exam ined the securit ies he was recommending to have some knowledge of their
characteristics. In this sense, he met the test for some minirnallevel o[research into and
knowledge of the securiti es he was se lling.

\Vhether his evaluation ofber investment

objectives and hi s selection of securities to recommend were minimally competent is a
more difficult issue. Tbi s issue turns on the ri skiness of the securities selected. and there
is no testimony on this point from the Division.
b)

Prior cases applyi,ng the suitability rU.lc.

The Division argues that a recommendation of a 100% equity portfolio to a 64year o ld retiree with modest savings and limited income is inherently unreasonable. 1
asked the Division to provide authority that supports this Lheory. but the cases it c ites do
not provide such support.
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The Division relies upon an NASD decision: In the Matter of District Business
Conduct Committee Jar District No.1 v. Frederick M. Wooley, 1996 WL 1114520
(N.A.S.D. October 23 , 1996). it cites Wooley for the proposition that it is a broker's
responsibility to determine a customer's tolerance for risk (regardless ofthc investor's
chosen objective). It also cites Wooley for the proposition that before a broker may
recommend an illiquid security to a customer, he must verify that the customer's
investment objective is not safety of principal.
Wooley docs not support the arguments that the Division has asserted here, at least
as they apply to this casc. The facts of Wooley are far different than the facts of this casc.
In Wooley, the investor consistently told tile broker that safety of principal was

paramount. Here, the investor rejected the investment goal of safety urged by her friend
Dr

in favor ofa growth-oriented portfolio. In Wooley, the broker's records

supported the investor's version that she wantcd safety. Here, the broker's records
support his version that the investor wanted growth.
In Wooley, the broker sold the investor a series of "Trudy-Pat" real estate income

trusts ("RBITs") that apparently had no marketability and stopped paying income, where
the underlying collateral (real estate) was sold after foreclosure, making the trusts
worthless. Here, the Division argues that highly liquid large cap equity funds are illiquid
simply because there is a redemption fee. The existence ofa redemption fee does not
make a highly liquid security illiquid. The securities in this case are in no way similar to
the "Trudy-Pat" REITs in Wooley. Mr. King did not recommend or sell an illiquid
investment.
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The Division also relies upon an SEC consent order: /" the Alalter of

NUliollsSecllritleS and NutiollsBank, 1998 WL 214288 (S.E.C. May 4, 1998). The
Division asserts that NationsBank stands for the proposition that a broker's failure to
assess properly his customer's risk tolerance may lead to a finding of a suitabi lity
violation.
Putting aside the weakness of a consent order as precedent, the facts of

NatiofisBOllk bear littl e similarity to those oflh c instant casco NlIIion.sBank is primarily a
fraud case, where a commercial bank and its securiti es brokerage service acted jointly to
decei ve customers of the bank illlo thinking they were investing in safe securi ties backed
by the United States govcrnment. tn facl, they were investing in privately-created.
uninsured leml trusts thnt Iraded on the

cw York Stock Excbange and were subjcct to

large swings in value due to interest rate risk. Due to the nature of the customer list
employed by Nal;onsBonk (customers with maturing ccrtificates of deposit). Lbe
inveSlmenl objective of the customers appeared to be income with safety of principaL
NutionsBank, NationsSecurities and its brokers simp ly ignored the investment objective
of the customers and lied to them abou t the charac tcristics of the sec urities at issue. On
the topic of suitabi lity, the Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC) statcd that
"NaLionsSecurities failed to collect sufficient data on customer risk (,o lerance and
investment horizon or failed to properly utilize the infonnation that had been received."
Id. at *9. The SEC also noted that thc branch manager review system was structured in

such a way that the branch manager did not review the new account fonn and trade ticket
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unril after the trade had been appro ved, which made the branch manager's rev iew moot
as a practical maller.
The customers in Noliol1sBallk were not on record as seekjng growth in thei r
in vestments. Neither Morgan Stanley nor Fletcher King has been accused of perpetrating
a fraudulent scheme as Nations Bank and its brokers employed in that case. There is no
suggestion in this case th at the branch manager failed to review the new account fonn
and Ihe trade ticket prior to approving the transactions for Ms.
The Division reti cs upon another SEC decis ion: In the Matter of Ihe Application
oJ Charies W. Eye, 199 1 WL 286409 (S.E.C. August IS, 1991), for the propos iti on that

"regardless of whether [th e investor] appeared willing. or even eager, to pursue ' growth '
as [the broker] understood it., it was [Lhe broker's] duty to advise her aga inst that pursuit
to the extent it was in compatible with her acknowledged needs." AJthough the language
here supports the Di vision ' s case, the facts of Eye do not. Thi s language is dicta, for the
fact-finders in this Illan er (the NASD di strict business committee) did not believe the
respondcnt 's assertion that the investor's goal was growth , To the contrary. the NASD
found the fo Uowing:
Gary Robbins, an acquaintance o f both Rami ni [the investor] and Eye,
callcd Eye to explain Ramini ' s new situati on [di vorced]. He reminded Eye that
Ramini did nOl understand the fundamentals of investing and noted that she could
not afford to risk the principal in her account. When Ramini met with Eye in late
January to disc uss a plan to meet her expenses, she iss ued a si mil ar warning.
Jd. at

* I. The fa cts of Ey e have little in common wi lh the instant case: the brokcr

invested the entirety of th e investor' s principal in a single commodity-related stock,
Houston OJ( Trust, and thcl1 proceeded to borrow money on her margin account to invest
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in other highly risky individual stocks. With an account having a principal oroDly
$90,000, the broker purchased $145,000 in individual, highly risky securities. At the
same time, the broker lied to his client about what he was doing and engaged in
unauthorized trades. The investor ended up losing about hatfher money.
In contrast, in the instant case, the broker recommended mutual fund s, not

individual securi ties. The individual stocks that comprised the ftlnds were those of
relatively high quality, large cap companies. The funds themselves were highl y rated by
Morningstar, the respected publication that rates most or all mutual fund s. The investor
was infonned by the broker as to the strategy and each transaction , and complained only
after the market went down . Snippets of dicta that in the abstract appear to suppon the
Division's case are insufficient to persuade me there is authority for the discipline the
Di vision proposes.
The same can be said for tbe Division's citation of JlI the Matter of Paul F.

Wickswat, 1991 WL 288264 (November 6, 1991), and III the Matter of the Application of
Eugenei. Erdos. 1983 WL 33908 (S.E.C. November 16, 1983). Wickswat involved a
broker who engaged in highly leveraged, unauthori zed trading and wrote naked put
options where the investor's principal was insuffici ent to cover the possib le exercise of
those options. The account quickly dropped in value from $105,238 to $38,846. Erdos
involved a broker who churned the in vestor's account, purcbased options, borrowed
money on margin, and so ld stocks short. The investor was a 75·ycar old widow.
In sum, it appears that the Division is unable to fin d any precedent involving
similar fac ts to this case where a suitability violation was found .
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1n retrospect, the portfolio that Mr. King recommended to Ms

was--IO

my opinion--riskier than it should have been. A portfolio of 100% equity securities is not
the typical recommendation for a retiree of modest means, nor should it be. A broker
should anticipate that a client in such a position may not be able to tolerate the emotional
stress ofa large drop in the portfolio's value. I am certain that Mr. King did not
anticipate the degree to which the market would decline. but he knew it was possible.
Mr. King's view that these losses arc just temporary was not helpful to Ms.

Ms.

suffered a loss of$80,000, which was 40% of her money. For

those invested in equities during the period of 2000-2001, these figures are typical. The
Standard & Poors 500 Index lost 50% of its value, and the NASDAQ index lost more
than 70% of its value.
The Division argues that Mr. King is the professional and must be held
accountable for his bad recommendation. However, a broker is not strictly liable for the
results oCthe recommended investment.

See, e.g., Alton ex reI. Alton v. Prudential-

Bache Securities. IIlC., 753 F.Supp. 39, 43 (D.Mass. 1990) (granting motion to dismiss
complaint alleging failure to meet investment objectives where investment resulted in a
loss).

2.

Failure to communicate the risks of recommended securities.

Mr. King is charged with failing to communicate adequately the risks of the
securities at issue. The record is clear that Mr. King provided Ms.

with

prospectuses and Morningstar reports for the recommended securities. Ms
did not dispute that Mr. King discussed a "risk cube" or "risk matrix" with her. He also
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gave her an asset allocation chart showing 100% equity investments. She knew the stock
market (lucluated. She admits not remembering much of what was discussed between
her and Mr. King. I find that the Division has not met its burden of proof on this charge.

3.

Alleged failure to supervise violation by Morgan Stanley.

Morgan Stanley and its branch manager, Rodney Scott, adequately supervised Mr.
King. Given that Ms

investment objectives on the new account form

included growth, the recomm ended mutual funds were reasonable for that objective.
Although the new account Conn itself is subject to criticism, as the Division argued at the
hearin g, slates are federally preempted from prescribing broker-dealer recordkeeping
practices.
4.

Expungement.

Mr. King's request that larder expungement of the eRD record of this matter is

denied.

C.

Conclusions of La'\-\,.
Tconclude that the charges against both Respondents, Mr. King and Morgan

Stanley. lack merit and should be dismissed.
IT IS ORDERED that the charges against the Respondents are hereby dismissed.

Rich d . Hubbard
Hearing Officer
Dated: September 15, 2006
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